
SOCIAL TAG ME
WE MAKE ENGAGEMENT WITH YOUR 

BRAND & BUISNESS ENJOYABLE SO YOUR 
GUESTS CAN SHARE THEIR EXPERIENCES 

ONLINE WHILE HAVING FUN



SOCIAL TAG ME 
GLAMBOT
Brace yourself for a new era in Cinematic Event Excellence.

A revolutionary blend of cutting-edge tech and artistic flair. This 
sophisticated setup features a high-speed camera on a robotic 
arm, delivering breath-taking slow-motion shots that redefine 
cinematography.

With an unparalleled ability to manipulate time, the Social Tag 
Me GLAMBOT captures intricate details and expressions missed 
in real-time. Made famous by Cole Walliser on the red carpet for 
the Hollywood celebrities at the Oscars, Emmys, Grammys… 
from red carpets, fashion shows, brand activations, product 
launches, corporate parties to weddings, this innovation 
promises to transform how we experience visual storytelling, 
offering an up-close view of elegance and artistry. 

https://youtu.be/ik4CppBDsf8

https://youtube.com/shorts/anrEpxQzMUM?feature=share
https://youtube.com/shorts/Phi2LbGfZx8?feature=share
https://youtube.com/shorts/dZ-jBlnAZyU?feature=share

https://youtu.be/ik4CppBDsf8
https://youtube.com/shorts/anrEpxQzMUM?feature=share
https://youtube.com/shorts/Phi2LbGfZx8?feature=share
https://youtube.com/shorts/dZ-jBlnAZyU?feature=share


We have taken capturing 360º Video 
Booth videos at your event to a whole 
new level.

Our 360º Video Booth captures videos, 
GIFs and Boomerangs from every angle

Step onto our platform and pose for our 
360º rotating FHD camera

We create the magic with slow mo, 
overlays, music and more

Instantly share your video within 
minutes directly to social media via 
your branded email.

Pricing based on event details

360º VIDEO BOOTH



https://youtu.be/
d-mdy8nipfo

https://youtube.com/shorts/WMvQ-
ioFQFU?feature=share

https://youtube.com/shorts/jm1nz4W
huCc?feature=share

https://youtube.com/shorts/bfQCyiw_
RH0?feature=share

https://youtube.com/shorts/DM-
dsllc1mY?feature=share

https://youtube.com/shorts/efr0vQS5
Hjw?feature=share

https://youtube.com/shorts/hotC717Z
Wjc?feature=share

https://youtube.com/shorts/WXmL3O
nvVrs?feature=share

https://youtube.com/shorts/4kDsMs9
853g?feature=share

https://youtu.be/uYNrtLN4xKU

https://youtube.com/shorts/BU88bC7
lX00?feature=share

https://youtube.com/shorts/6j9gebzA
uGs?feature=share

https://youtube.com/shorts/dRxEzTa9
ef0?feature=share

360º VIDEO BOOTH
Check out  our 360º Video Booth in action and 
some outputs from the links below:

https://youtu.be/d-mdy8nipfo
https://youtu.be/d-mdy8nipfo
https://youtube.com/shorts/WMvQ-ioFQFU?feature=share
https://youtube.com/shorts/WMvQ-ioFQFU?feature=share
https://youtube.com/shorts/jm1nz4WhuCc?feature=share
https://youtube.com/shorts/jm1nz4WhuCc?feature=share
https://youtube.com/shorts/bfQCyiw_RH0?feature=share
https://youtube.com/shorts/bfQCyiw_RH0?feature=share
https://youtube.com/shorts/DM-dsllc1mY?feature=share
https://youtube.com/shorts/DM-dsllc1mY?feature=share
https://youtube.com/shorts/efr0vQS5Hjw?feature=share
https://youtube.com/shorts/efr0vQS5Hjw?feature=share
https://youtube.com/shorts/hotC717ZWjc?feature=share
https://youtube.com/shorts/hotC717ZWjc?feature=share
https://youtube.com/shorts/WXmL3OnvVrs?feature=share
https://youtube.com/shorts/WXmL3OnvVrs?feature=share
https://youtube.com/shorts/4kDsMs9853g?feature=share
https://youtube.com/shorts/4kDsMs9853g?feature=share
https://youtu.be/uYNrtLN4xKU
https://youtube.com/shorts/BU88bC7lX00?feature=share
https://youtube.com/shorts/BU88bC7lX00?feature=share
https://youtube.com/shorts/6j9gebzAuGs?feature=share
https://youtube.com/shorts/6j9gebzAuGs?feature=share
https://youtube.com/shorts/dRxEzTa9ef0?feature=share
https://youtube.com/shorts/dRxEzTa9ef0?feature=share


We have redefined the 
classic Photo Booth to fit 
the needs of the modern 
client. No more walking 
into a box, our Open Air 
Photo Booth looks 
amazing and produces 
extraordinary studio 
quality prints that can 
also be instantly shared 
online. 

The one of a kind Photo 
Booth selfie-making 
machine gives your 
guests a branded 
souvenir of your event.

Our Photo Booth has a 
unique and modern 
design that adds to the 
ambience of any kind of 
event.

Choose from a Stationary 
Booth or take our 
Photobooth to your 
customers with our 
Roaming booth. 

https://youtu.be/ybA_1T
S96Z8

https://youtu.be/d2ireLT
XoMg

SOCIAL PHOTOBOOTH

https://youtu.be/ybA_1TS96Z8
https://youtu.be/ybA_1TS96Z8
https://youtu.be/d2ireLTXoMg
https://youtu.be/d2ireLTXoMg


Our AI Social Photobooth is a ground-breaking feature that 
redefines the boundaries of photo booth creativity! Imagine 
turning your guests into swashbuckling pirates, valiant 
superheroes, or any fantastical adventure you can dream of 
– all with the power of advanced AI technology at your 
fingertips.

With our AI Face Swap Filter, you upload an image, and our 
AI Social Photobooth will add your guest's face to the 
uploaded image.

We also have themed filters using AI Transform, which will 
take the image that your guests capture at the event and 
generate an image based on the theme you have chosen.

AI SOCIAL 
PHOTOBOOTH



The GIF Booth Slider – is a single camera twist on 
the bullet time effect allowing to create shareable 
content effortlessly all from an iPad

The iPad drifts along its custom track to tke a series 
of photos in seconds, creating an exciting mash-up 
between an array and a boomerang GIF

Unique to Social Tag Me, our fully automated 
trigger system means the iPad glides and the 
capture starts simultaneously at the press of a 
single button. Consistent results every time. 

Our GIF Booth Slider creates a bullet-time or stop 
motion effect with a simple and effective 
automated slide action rig, the result is a 3D photo 
effect which will blow your guests minds.

Pricing is based on event details. Check out links 
below…

https://youtu.be/eRLsxs4mG_s

https://youtube.com/shorts/wptrZTPqzq4?feature=
share

GIF BOOTH SLIDER

https://vimeo.com/363350043
https://youtu.be/eRLsxs4mG_s
https://youtube.com/shorts/wptrZTPqzq4?feature=share
https://youtube.com/shorts/wptrZTPqzq4?feature=share


Tag My Drink turns every drink you serve into a canvas – logos, messages to 
selfies we print it all. We can even print on cupcakes, macaroons, yogurts, 
milkshakes, ice –creams…and more

Great for Private Events, Corporate Events, Brand Activations, Conferences, PR 
Events & Product Launches and Festivals

Campaign Setup….

• Scan Barcode
• Upload and edit through Tag My Drink customer facing Client 

Branded WEB APP
• Send to print to our Tag My Drink machine
• Give your server the queue number
• Share it on social media

TAG MY DRINK

https://youtube.com/shorts/xc_wQU6_q-8?feature=share

https://youtube.com/shorts/nL7gM2N15JI?feature=share

https://youtube.com/shorts/FuoWrJeRbd0?feature=share

https://youtube.com/shorts/xc_wQU6_q-8?feature=share
https://youtube.com/shorts/nL7gM2N15JI?feature=share
https://youtube.com/shorts/FuoWrJeRbd0?feature=share


TAG MY DRINK
WEB APP

We make a dedicated web app 
where gusts log into to upload their 
photos. This web app is fully 
branded with your branding and 
message.

Guests scan a QR code upload 
their selfie or photo from their 
library and our Tag My Drink 
machine does the rest. 



PHOTO MOSAIC WALL
VIRTUAL / PHYSICAL
Our photomosaic station creates jaw-dropping digital & 
physical mosaics from live event photos in real-time

It creates digital & physical mosaics from live event 
photos in real-time. The photos are automatically 
fetched from Instagram, Twitter, on-site photo booths, 
an on-site photographer’s camera, and more.

Digital Setup: The mosaic generation process is either 
projected (using a projector) or displayed on a large-
screen TV. The photos transition into their place on the 
mosaic in real-time with a 3D effect.

Physical Setup: The software automatically prints 
photos as stickers. Guests can engage in the interactive 
experience by placing their photo stickers on the 
mosaic board



GET IN TOUCH
hello@socialtagme.com
www.socialtagme.com

Instagram & Twitter: 
@socialtagmenow

Facebook: @socialtagmenow
TikTok: @socialtagme

mailto:hello@socialtagme.com
http://www.socialtagme.com/
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